
Study the scene of the crime

Want to be a forensic investigator? As a student in Lynn's
forensic investigations program, you'll learn how to work in
the field of criminalistics. You'll get hands-on experience
through testing, studying, analyzing and processing crime
scenes, and learn how to work with law enforcement.

This forensic investigations degree gives you an
introduction to the uses and methods of forensic science
and examines the types of evidence attained to prepare
you for a role as a crime scene investigator. Before you
graduate, you will even create and solve a crime of your
own using investigative techniques such as forensic
psychology, trace evidence analysis, forensic pathology
and more. Forensic investigations degree information

Arson and explosive scene investigation and
criminalistics
Crime scene preservation and investigation
Evaluation and identification of crime scene materials

I chose Lynn University because of the
boutique-style learning and small atmosphere
on campus. The people are also completely
diverse.

Natalie Myers, forensic investigations major

About Lynn

Lynn University is one of the nation’s most innovative and
global universities. Located in Boca Raton, Florida,
alongside booming business centers and beautiful
beaches, we are focused on one thing, preparing
students for success.

Our professors concentrate on the art of teaching –
making good students great and great students
remarkable.

Our award-winning iPad®-powered learning puts a
transformational learning companion into the hands of
students.

And our graduates? They’ve gained the intellectual flexibility
and global experience to take the lead in an ever-changing
world.

We are focused on one thing: Preparing
students for success.

Visit lynn.edu/academics

Forensic Investigations – Undergraduate 
College of Arts and Sciences

B.S.  On campus

“

”

https://www.lynn.edu/academics
https://www.lynn.edu/


Estimated annual tuition

Costs are based on completion of 120 total credits (30 credits per
year).

Career opportunities

There are so many opportunities when you earn a degree
in forensic science. Studying criminal investigations,
evidence recognition, collection and preservation,
microscopy, ethics and courtroom presentations opens the
door to your next career.

Private investigator
Criminal investigator

Contact us

For more information on our College of Arts and Sciences,
and B.S. in Forensic Investigations, visit
lynn.edu/academics

Or reach out to our Office of Admission at: 
+1 561-237-7900 
admission@lynn.edu 
lynn.edu/admission

 Distinguished School 
Recognized by Apple as a distinguished school for innovation, leadership, and
educational excellence.

Lynn University is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) to award associate, baccalaureate,
masters, and doctoral degrees. Questions about the accreditation of Lynn
University may be directed in writing to the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, GA 30033-
4097, by calling +1 404-679-4500, or by using information available on
SACSCOC’s website. © 2022 Lynn University

Lynn University does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, gender, religion,
sexual orientation, national origin, disability, genetic information, age, pregnancy,
parenting status, veteran status or retirement status in its activities and
programs. In accordance with Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972,
Lynn University does not discriminate on the basis of sex. Inquiries concerning the
application of the non-discrimination policy may be directed to the Lynn
University Compliance Officer/Title IX Coordinator at 3601 N. Military Trail, Boca
Raton, FL 33431, titleixcoordinator@lynn.edu, or +1 561-237-7727; or to the U.S.
Department of Education Office for Civil Rights.

Forensic Investigations B.S.  On campus

2021-2022 2022-2023

Tuition $38,650 $39,800

Fees $2,250 $2,250

Room and
board

$12,720 $13,200

Total $53,620 $55,250
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